Introduction
============

Cognitive tasks engage a set of distributed cortical areas that work together toward accomplishing a desired goal. Each neural center has its own specialization; activation is synchronized across participating areas. In regard to reading ability, the neural network can be generally associated with neuroanatomical areas within the left perisylvian region. Areas within this region have their own cognitive specialization and vary in their importance to reading ability (Shaywitz et al., [@B51]).

In terms of functional neuroimaging, an abundant literature links poor word recognition skill to differences in the neuronal functioning of three neuroanatomical areas within the perisylvian network: occipito-temporal cortex (OTC), temporo-parietal cortex (TPC), and inferior frontal gyrus (IFG). A variety of studies have shown that the neural signature of brain function in individuals with reading disability (RD) is characterized by decreased activity in the left OTC (Brunswick et al., [@B9]; Paulesu et al., [@B41]) and left TPC (Rumsey et al., [@B47]; Horwitz et al., [@B28]; Brunswick et al., [@B9]) and increased activity in right TPC (Shaywitz and Shaywitz, [@B52]) region. However, this functional pattern of RD is malleable: Children with RD who respond to intervention exhibit significantly increased activation of left hemisphere TPC and decreased activation of right hemisphere TPC (Simos et al., [@B55], [@B56]; Aylward et al., [@B1]; Shaywitz et al., [@B51]). Such differences in functional activation serve to elucidate the neurobiological phenotype for responsiveness to intervention (RTI). This is an important point because under the new Federal educational policy enacted in the reauthorization of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA; P.L. 108-446; IDEA, [@B29]), RTI may be used to identify students with disabilities. An important question is the degree to which this classification can be connected to, and in a sense validated by, anomalous neurobiological characteristics.

While functional MRI (fMRI) studies have provided information about neuronal response to word stimuli, coordinated transfer of information between brain regions within a network is also an important component of information processing. White matter (WM) tracts connecting different brain regions support communication between brain regions, though these have been less frequently investigated in imaging studies. Until recently, the *in vivo* investigation of WM integrity was not possible. Now, with the advent of diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) WM integrity can be evaluated in adults and children. DTI is a technique that examines the structure of WM in the brain by measuring the molecular diffusion of water. Cell membranes and myelin hinder the diffusive movement of water perpendicular to those membranes. Hence diffusion rates are higher parallel to axons than perpendicular to them. Information on the directional preference of diffusion is used to perform fiber tracking and estimate connectivity (Conturo et al., [@B12]; Jones et al., 1999; Mori et al., [@B36]; Basser et al., [@B2]).

How highly connected gray matter regions are to one another appears to be associated with reading ability. In fact, several studies comparing children with reading difficulty to normal readers have reported significant differences in WM integrity in and between the temporal-parietal regions (Klingberg et al., [@B33]; Beaulieu et al., [@B3]; Deutsch et al., [@B16]; Niogi and McCandliss, [@B38]). While differences between the WM of good and poor readers have been shown, the relationship between WM connectivity and intervention has only recently been investigated (Keller and Just, [@B32]). Using a voxel-based analysis of diffusion tensor parameters, Keller and Just ([@B32]) showed changes in left medial superior frontal WM in 8--10 year olds after 100 h of tutoring. But, they did not examine WM architecture and connectivity as related to an individual\'s classification as a responder or non-responder to intervention. It should be noted that a few neuroimaging studies actually have addressed this issue, but *only* using functional neuroimaging (Simos et al., [@B56]; Odegard et al., [@B39]; Davis et al., [@B15]). Whether a similar correlation exists between responsiveness to instruction and WM brain structures is not clear. Use of a complementary neuroimaging modality that captures WM connectivity thus can provide important and unique information.

The purpose of the current study was to investigate the potential relationship between WM connectivity and responsiveness to classroom based instruction in a group of children in the first grade, using voxel based analysis of diffusion tensor magnetic resonance imaging data. To investigate the relationship between WM connectivity and responsiveness to instruction, we identified nine cortical regions of interest that have strong theoretical justification for playing a part in reading skill (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Each region is involved with several different processes; therefore, we list in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} only the behaviors of interest to the current study. We calculated the connectivity strength (defined below) between these gray matter regions and correlated the strength estimate with participants' scores on reading measures. We hypothesized that we would replicate previous findings of differences in WM related to reading skill. In addition, we anticipated that children\'s responsiveness to reading intervention would provide additional information. To our knowledge, this is the first cortical connectivity study with children who differ in their response to a year-long reading intervention. However, this is an exploratory study with a small sample size and further studies with a larger sample size are needed.

###### 

**Regions of interest**.

  Anatomical name            Acronym   Behavior of interest                                                                                  L Vol[\*](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (cm)^3^   R Vol[\*](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (cm)^3^
  -------------------------- --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  Angular gyrus              ANG       Active during numerous verbal and written tasks                                                       7.0 (1.3)                                       7.4 (1.5)
  Fusiform                   FUS       Related to the automatic recognition of written words                                                 8.5 (2.3)                                       6.9 (1.9)
  Inferior frontal sulcus    IFS       Active during naming tasks                                                                            2.5 (0.6)                                       2.4 (0.7)
  Insula                     INS       Supports phonological processing, particularly sublexicalspelling to sound translation                2.5 (0.5)                                       2.1 (0.4)
  Pars opercularis           OPE       Subregion of Broca\'s area mainly related to phonologicalprocessing but also syntactic processing     4.9 (1.2)                                       4.0 (1.0)
  Planum temporale           PLA       Integration of orthographic with phonological and lexicalfeatures of printed words                    2.2 (0.8)                                       1.6 (0.3)
  Superior temporal cortex   STC       Associated with linking letters to corresponding phonemes                                             11.9 (3.0)                                      11.5 (3.1)
  Thalamus                   THA       Related to reading words out of context                                                               7.1 (0.7)                                       7.0 (0.8)
  Pars triangularis          TRI       Subregion of Broca\'s area mainly related to syntactic but alsosemantic and phonological processing   4.1 (1.0)                                       4.7 (0.9)

\**L Vol, left hemisphere volume; R Vol, right hemisphere volume*

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Imaging data were acquired on 15 children with a mean age of 7.5 years (SD = .43). All participants were recruited from a sample of first graders in Nashville participating in a federally funded randomized control trial (RCT). The RCT explores the effectiveness of response to intervention (RTI) as a means of identifying and preventing RD. All participants, including control participants, were screened and determined to be at-risk for reading difficulties at the beginning of first grade. Children with brain injury, other physical disabilities, severe emotional problems, uncorrected sensory disorders, ADHD, or an IQ \< 80 were excluded during recruitment for this neuroimaging portion of the project. No child who was defined as having limited proficiency in English participated in the imaging study. No restriction was made for gender, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. This study was approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board. Written informed consent was obtained from the children\'s guardians. Written assent was obtained from the children.

Of the 15 datasets, four were not included due to severe head motion that rendered the tractography data unreliable. The remaining 11 participants were placed into groups based upon RCT categorization (described in [Behavioral Measures and Responsiveness](#s1){ref-type="sec"} section below). As such, classroom controls (C; *n* = 4) were defined as children who were initially identified as at risk in the fall of first grade but benefited from classroom-based tier 1 instruction and therefore did not qualify for small-group tier 2 reading intervention. Treatment responders (R; *n* = 2) were defined as children who did not benefit from tier 1 instruction, were eligible for small-group tier 2 reading intervention, and achieved adequate results on behavioral measures indicating response to intervention. Treatment non-responders (NR; *n* = 4) were children who did not benefit from tier 1 instruction, were eligible for small-group tier 2 reading intervention, and did not achieve adequate results on behavioral measures, indicating a failure to respond to intervention.

Behavioral measures and responsiveness {#s1}
--------------------------------------

Within the RCT, children\'s response to the instruction was estimated with a measure of word identification fluency (WIF; Fuchs et al., [@B25]; Compton et al., [@B11]), which was administered weekly. Growth modeling of WIF over 6 weeks at the beginning of the school year indicated each child\'s responsiveness to the general classroom instruction (prior to small-group tier 2 intervention). Children identified as unresponsive to general classroom instruction were assigned to small-group tier 2 intervention (tier 2), in which trained research assistants provided a prescribed reading intervention 3 days/week for 17 weeks. For participants receiving tier 2 intervention, weekly progress monitoring using WIF continued throughout the course of intervention. Upon conclusion of the intervention, responsiveness was determined using WIF intercept and slope over the duration of the intervention.

It is important to note that for the imaging study, limitations in sample size necessitated ranking participants by WIF intercept and slope and dividing participants to designate equal groups of responders and non-responders. These designations of responders and non-responders were used in all subsequent analyses.

### Measures

Pre- and post-test behavioral measures were administered to all participants receiving tier 2 intervention. As stated above, the WIF growth was used to identify the participants' group membership. The pre- and post-test measures listed below were correlated with DTI data.

#### Word identification fluency

WIF consists of single-page lists of 100 high-frequency words randomly sampled from the Dolch pre-primer, primer, and first-grade level lists (Fuchs et al., [@B25]). The task is to read as many words as possible in 1 min.

#### Untimed word identification skill

The Woodcock Reading Mastery Test -- R/NU: Word Identification (WRMT-R: WID, Woodcock, [@B61]) is a norm-referenced test in which subjects read individual words ordered in difficulty until six sequential incorrect responses occur.

#### Untimed decoding skill

The Woodcock Reading Mastery Test -- R/NU: Word Attack (WRMT-R: WAT, Woodcock, [@B61]) is a norm-referenced test that requires subjects to pronounce decodable pseudowords presented in ordered difficulty until a ceiling of six sequential incorrect responses is reached.

#### Sight word reading efficiency

The Test of Sight Word Reading Efficiency (TOWRE: SWE, Torgesen et al., [@B58]) is a norm-referenced measure of sight word reading accuracy and fluency in which participants read a list of words of increasing difficulty for 45 s.

#### Phonemic decoding efficiency

The Test of Phonemic Decoding Efficiency (TOWRE: PDE, Torgesen et al., [@B58]) is a norm-referenced measure of decoding accuracy and fluency that requires participants to read a list of decodable pseudowords of increasing difficulty for 45 s.

### Intake procedure

In May, letters were sent to the parents of children who had successfully completed the RCT research protocol (including R, NR, and C participants) and met our recruitment criteria. All participants attended a single imaging session, in which each child was acclimated to the lab and received a child-oriented explanation of the study procedures. A play tunnel and a mock scanner were used to practice the tasks and prepare the child for the scanning environment.

### Imaging and analysis

All imaging was performed on a research-dedicated Philips Achieva 3T MR scanner.

#### Structural imaging

High resolution 3D T1-weighted anatomical images were acquired (in a sagittal orientation) in just under 6 min. This was an inversion-prepared turbo field echo sequence (IR-TFE) with TI = 916 ms, TR = 7.9 ms, TE = 3.6 ms, SENSE acceleration factor of 2, matrix size 256 × 256 × 170, and FOV 170 mm × 256 mm × 256 mm for isotropic 1 mm^3^ resolution. These images were used for subsequent scan prescription and for cortical parcellation.

#### Diffusion imaging

To measure brain tissue microstructure, we acquired high angular resolution diffusion images using a pulsed-gradient spin echo, echo planar imaging (single shot EPI) pulse sequence to image the entire brain at 2.5 mm isotropic resolution (50 slices, 96 × 96 matrix, TE = 65 ms, TR = 8.5 s, SENSE acceleration factor 2). We acquired 10 non-diffusion weighted and 92 diffusion weighted image volumes (92 directions at b = 1600 s/mm^2^).

#### Field map

To correct for EPI distortions, we acquired a field map (1.875 mm × 1.875 mm × 4.934 mm voxels, TE = 2.9 and 3.9 ms, TR = 173 ms, scan time 28 s).

Image analysis
--------------

The image analysis procedure performed for each participant is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. As shown, diffusion weighted images were corrected for image distortions due to both eddy current (Netsch and van Muiswinkel, [@B37]) and static magnetic field errors (Jezzard and Balaban, [@B30]), the latter using the acquired field maps and FSL software[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}. Cortical reconstruction and volumetric segmentation was performed with the Freesurfer image analysis suite to identify the cortical and subcortical gray matter regions of interest (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) on the T~1~-weighted structural scan. Briefly, this automated process includes motion correction, removal of non-brain tissue (Segonne et al., [@B49]), segmentation of the subcortical WM and deep gray matter volumetric structures (Fischl et al., [@B22], [@B23]), intensity normalization (Sled et al., [@B57]), tessellation of the gray matter WM boundary, automated topology correction (Fischl et al., [@B21]; Segonne et al., [@B50]), and surface deformation (Dale and Sereno, [@B14]; Dale et al., [@B13]; Fischl and Dale, [@B20]). Information on Freesurfer is freely available online[^2^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}. Regions were registered to the diffusion image space using a 12-parameter affine transformation calculated in FSL.

![**Procedure used for imaging analysis**.](fnsys-04-00150-g001){#F1}

![**Regions of interest**. Shown on the left column are lateral and inferior views of ROIs rendered on the inflated surface of a left hemispherical brain. On the right column is a transverse slice of brain showing THA. Eighteen ROIs identified in this paper are labeled in the following manner: a prefix for cerebral hemisphere (L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere), a dot following the prefix, and one of the designators: ANG, angular gyrus; FUS, fusiform; IFS, inferior frontal sulcus; INS, insula; OPE, pars opercularis; PLA, planum temporale; STC, superior temporal gyrus; THA, thalamus; TRI, pars triangularis.](fnsys-04-00150-g002){#F2}

A probabilistic tractography algorithm (Behrens et al., [@B5],[@B6], [@B4]), implemented in FSL, was then used to quantify the connectivity among these gray matter regions. Each of the 18 gray matter ROIs was used as a seed region, with the other 8 ROIs in the same hemisphere serving as possible termination regions. WM was used as a waypoint mask (i.e., all paths had to pass through the WM). Streamline tractography was initiated 10,000 times within each voxel of the seed region. The streamlines were propagated along directions sampled from the distribution characterizing the estimated uncertainty in the primary diffusion direction. A pathway is comprised of all the streamlines found connecting seed and target regions. In the current study we were only interested in direct pathways connecting region A to region B. Therefore, paths passing through the thalamus were excluded except when the thalamus was the seed or target region. For each pairing of seed and target regions, the number of connecting streamlines was calculated automatically by FSL. We divided this number by the number of seed voxels in A and used it to quantify the one-way connection ratio, *r*(A− \> B). The same procedure was done for *r*(B− \> A). The connectivity, or connection strength, between regions A and B was defined as the symmetrized connection ratio, c (A,B) = (r(A− \> B) + r(B− \> A))/2. For each participant, we calculated the volume of each region of interest (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Because volume varied across participants, we calculated the correlation between region volume and the different behavioral measures. Connectivity was calculated for each of the possible 72 pairs of regions. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the result of these steps, a connectivity matrix, for one of the C participants in the study. An individual connectivity value that deviated from the original sample mean by two standard deviations or more was defined as an outlier and removed from the associated correlation analysis.

![**Connectivity matrix**. Matrix of connectivity between all intra-hemispherical pairs of *n* = 18 ROIs. Pairs within left-hemisphere are displayed in the lower left half, pairs within right-hemisphere in the upper right half. All connectivity strengths are displayed with a logarithmic grayscale map.](fnsys-04-00150-g003){#F3}

Results
=======

To test the hypothesis that reading performance was correlated with connectivity of key gray matter regions, we correlated each element of the connectivity matrix with the participants' scores on standardized tests of reading proficiency. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} is a visual representation of the correlations between participants' connectivity estimates and their performance on each of the standardized measures. Within these matrices, left hemisphere connections are in the bottom triangle and right hemisphere connections are in the top triangle. The gray scale denotes significance level, with lighter colors indicating more significant correlations. Because of the small sample size, significant correlations were reported at *p* \< 0.05 uncorrected. Connections with significant correlation at the *p* \< 0.05 level are starred. We investigated age and gender influences on the behavioral and imaging results using two separate one way ANOVAs. Results showed a single significant effect: The left TRI to IFS pathway had a significant gender effect, in which girls had a significantly greater number of WM fibers connecting these regions. In addition, we correlated participant\'s performance on the behavioral tasks with the volume of each region. We found a positive correlation between the PDE subtest of the TOWRE and the left planum temporal (*p* = 0.02) and the left superior temporal cortex (*p* = 0.03).

![**Correlation matrices**. Matrix of correlations between intra-hemispherical pairs of gray matter regions. Connectivity between each pair of ROIs is correlated with Phonological Decoding Efficiency **(A)**, Sight Word Efficiency **(B)**, Word Attack **(C)**, and Word Identification **(D)**, and the significance level of the correlation is displayed on a logarithmic scale. Significant correlations were marked by a star (\**p* \< 0.05, uncorrected).](fnsys-04-00150-g004){#F4}

To facilitate interpretation of the significant connections, scatterplots for each finding are shown in Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. These scatterplots also represent the relationship with response to instruction. In these plots, the NR participants are red, R participants are blue, and C participants are green.

![**Angular to insula scatterplots**. Correlation scatterplots for L. INS and L.ANG. **(A--D)** Scatterplots showing detailed relationship between connectivity and specific test performances. **(E)** Locations of L.INS and L.ANG. A single NR participant was identified as an outlier and excluded from this analysis.](fnsys-04-00150-g005){#F5}

![**Remaining significant correlations**. Scatterplots showing correlations between connectivity and behavioral test performance. Each scatterplot corresponds to one pair of gray matter regions: **(A)** L.TRI and L.IFS, **(B)** L.THA and L.STC, **(C)** R.STC and R.TRI, **(D)** R.THA and R.TRI. Locations of these regions are illustrated in **(E)**.](fnsys-04-00150-g006){#F6}

As shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, increased reading score on each of the reading measures is related to greater connectivity between the left ANG and INS; the NR participants generally have lower connectivity than R or C participants. Similarly, performance on the WAT subtest correlated positively with connectivity values between TRI to STC (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Scatterplots of this correlation showed that NR participants had lower connectivity than R or C participants (although only one R dataset survived outlier rejection). Alternatively, three negative correlations were found in which poorer readers, and more particularly, NR participants, had a greater magnitude of connectivity between brain regions than the other two groups. Two correlations involve connections to the THAL, yet in different hemispheres of the brain: the first was right THAL to right TRI and the second was left THAL to left STC. The third remaining region was also in the right hemisphere -- TRI to STC.

Discussion
==========

Reading relies on a diffuse network of brain regions spread throughout the entire brain (Pugh et al., [@B44]). Reading skill is likely a result of the level of integration (and potentially segregation) of different gray matter regions within a network. Previous studies converge on the finding that good and poor readers have significantly different FA scores in a left hemisphere temporo-parietal region within this network (Klingberg et al., [@B33]; Beaulieu et al., [@B3]; Deutsch et al., [@B16]; Niogi and McCandliss, [@B38]; Rimrodt et al., [@B46]). From these results, the field has gained critical information on the structural relationship that exists between the brain and reading skill. However, the previous studies provide information on the contribution of a single tract to reading, effectively ignoring the connections between gray matter regions which are ultimately responsible for the functional processes that underlie reading skill. It may be that these findings are the critical pieces of the connectivity network that differs in good and poor reading. The present study attempted to clarify this issue by investigating connectivity strength between gray matter regions critical to reading, thus examining more directly than the previous studies the putative relationship between gray matter (function) and WM (structure).

Specifically, in the current study we used probabilistic tractography to calculate the strength of WM connections and investigate the potential relationship between WM connectivity and reading skill in the first grade. Results demonstrated that eight connectivity probability estimates correlated with participants' reading skill, four of which were connectivity estimates between the angular gyrus and insula. We are confident that these results are not attributable to differences in participants' gender or age. Furthermore, although we found evidence of a correlation between variability in the volume of the brain regions and participants' behavioral scores, these findings involved different regions than the connectivity findings. Our results extend the previous findings of WM differences related to reading skill to identify specific connections between gray matter regions. In particular, we propose that our findings of connectivity differences between insular cortex to angular gyrus in the left hemisphere corresponds to the temporo-parietal WM region reported in previous papers (Klingberg et al., [@B33]; Beaulieu et al., [@B3]; Deutsch et al., [@B16]; Niogi and McCandliss, [@B38]; Rimrodt et al., [@B46]).

Connectivity between left insula and angular gyrus correlated with all four reading tasks, indicating that better readers in general had greater connectivity estimates between these two brain regions on both timed and untimed reading tasks. Related to this, relative to the other two groups, NR had the fewest fiber pathways connecting these two regions. Despite the small sample size in the current study, the redundancy of findings across different measures of word reading skill is promising. However, interpretation of the findings is challenging, as the insula and the angular gyrus have very different roles. Within the cognitive domain, functional activation occurs in the left insula during language, speech, working memory, and attention tasks. Evidence exists that the left insula plays an integrative role between purely cognitive and other systems, including sensorimotor, social-emotional, and olfacto-gustatory systems (Dolan, [@B17]; Johansen-Berg and Matthews, [@B31]; Chen et al., [@B10]; Frith and Singer, [@B24]). By contrast, several studies have concluded that the left angular gyrus is important for the lexical processes that occur when reading words (e.g., Binder et al., [@B7]); though, it is possible that the angular gyrus is involved in phonological processing, especially in early years, as inferior parietal lobe is often associated with mapping phonological representations to their orthographic representations (Pugh et al., [@B45]). These results may indicate that connectivity between these two brain regions is a crucial aspect of the neural network that supports word recognition skill.

Alternatively, it may be that the insula and/or angular gyrus are simply acting as way stations (or relay stations), connecting the gray matter regions that are actually performing the domain specific tasks such as phonological processing and sight word recognition. For example, WM tracts traveling from planum temporale (Wernicke\'s area) in the superior temporal cortex to Broca\'s area in the frontal cortex are critical for speech development and normal reading (Hickok et al., [@B27]). These WM tracts may interact with the insula as they travel past on their way to frontal cortex. Related to this, it is possible that our results would change if a more liberal fiber tracking method were used. In the current study, WM tracts were counted if they connected a pair of gray matter regions and did not touch additional gray matter regions. This method was used because connectivity between two regions cannot be established with a high degree of reliability once the WM tract passes through additional gray matter region(s). Therefore, it would be fruitful for future imaging studies on reading skill to investigate both the direct connection between the insula and angular gyrus, while also considering the indirect role these regions play in the larger perisylvian language network. Additionally, in the current study, the entire insula was used as the seed region. However, insular cortex is often divided into separate regions with distinct functions (Dolan, [@B17]; Dupont et al., [@B18]; Kurth et al., [@B34]). Future connectivity studies with the insula would benefit from dividing it based on its functional differentiation.

In addition, a finding of interest that was unexpected was two negative correlations with thalamic connectivity estimates and the WAT subtest, a measure of pseudoword reading skill, in which NR participants had increased connectivity values compared to both R and C participants. Because the thalamus acts as an information processing way station for the brain, relaying sensation and motor signals and contributing to the regulation of arousal (Portas et al., [@B42]), it is logical that there would be connections between the thalamus and reading related areas (STG and IFG). In fact, previous studies have reported individual variability in functional (Price et al., [@B43]; Fiebach et al., [@B19]; Turkeltaub et al., [@B59]) and structural (e.g., Galaburda and Eidelberg, [@B26]) aspects of the thalamus that relate to differences in reading skills, suggesting linkages between the thalamus and reading ability. For people who are poor at reading, thalamocortical connections may be more strongly related to reading ability than good readers because poor readers rely on these connections to a greater extent than those who are skilled. This would explain a negative correlation between strength of connection and reading skill (i.e., poorer reading = more connections). Although the sample size in the current study is small, these negative correlations, coupled with previous negative correlation findings and thalamic findings, are intriguing and suggest a need for further exploration. This finding requires follow up studies with larger numbers of participants to fully interpret its meaning. Other studies have also shown negative correlations between reading skill and neuroimaging findings (Brunswick et al., [@B9]; Sarkari et al., [@B48]; Shaywitz et al., [@B54], [@B53]; Turkeltaub et al., [@B60]; Brem et al., [@B8]), which has been interpreted as utilization of alternative pathways. However, the exact meaning of these negative correlations is not known. It may be that they demonstrate that poor readers implement a compensatory strategy via the use of an alternative pathway (e.g., rely on memory for sight word reading; articulation based word decoding, etc.), or further investigations may reveal that they are in fact a result of error in measurement (e.g., multiple comparisons; performance differences between ability groups, etc.). For this reason, further investigation of this topic is needed to fully understand it.

An additional finding worth noting is that the scatterplots for each of the significant correlations showed a potential trend between participants' brain connectivity and their level of responsiveness to instruction. Although each correlation showed group differences in WM connectivity, the strength of the connections varied with the pair of regions under investigation. In other words, compared to children who responded to intervention (both R and C groups), the NR group had increased connectivity in some regions and decreased connectivity in others. Although caution is warranted when interpreting these results as the study was based on a small sample size, this is a promising finding, which demonstrates the importance of considering responsiveness to instruction in future studies of RD.

Limitations
-----------

Limitations in the study design hinder the interpretation of the results. In particular, the current study lacks a scan prior to intervention. Future studies would benefit from a longitudinal design, in which imaging data is acquired before and after intervention. This would provide data to investigate whether the group differences found in this study are a cause or a result of children\'s responsiveness to instruction. Large WM tracts are well within place by 9 months of age; however, a selective change in connectivity occurs at cortical and subcortical levels through the late second decade of life (O\'Leary and Stanfield, [@B40]; Luo and O\'Leary, [@B35]). Therefore, it is possible that WM is sculpted by life experiences. At our current level of understanding, it is not possible to determine the causal relationship between gray and WM deficits. It is possible that fiber pathways are abnormal in RD due to a deficit in the number of neurons in one reading-related region projecting along the fiber to other regions. On the other hand, deficits in myelination along a fiber could impact the efficiency and timing of information transfer between regions, which would cause reductions in activation. A longitudinal design in which functional, structural, and diffusion data were acquired would be useful to study this issue. Related to this, it is not clear how best to use fiber tractography to quantify pathway differences. In this study, we used a symmetrized measure of connectivity strength. In an attempt to minimize the variability in one way fiber measurements, more sensitive and specific connectivity methods may improve the correlations between DTI and behavior in future studies. In addition to a longitudinal design, more participants would increase the power of our study, allowing us to do more refined analyses of the data. In particular, due to the small sample size, conventional statistics were not used to test the significance of the results. Thus, replication and expansion of the current study\'s design with a larger sample size would be fruitful.
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